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John A. Bosh~U'd, chat·ter membel'
of Telluride Association ancl ofllcial
of TeiJut·ide Power Co., died at
Provo, Utah, Apt·il 1, 1936 following
nn emergency majo1· operation. He
w~s bol'n December 30, 1877, a son
of John Jncob and Mary Cluff Bos.hnrcl of P1·ovo, Utah. The formel' was
et native of Swit7.erland , while his
mothe1· w:~s born in Utah.
He received his cady education
in the schools of Pt·ovo. In 1808 he
enlisted in the Utah Light Artillery,
Company B, and saw conside1·ab le
active s e r v i c c in the Philippine
Islnuds during the Spanish-Am et·icflll
\VHr and tll e Philippine Revolt. He
honorable dischal'gc
received <Ul
following the wat· with the 1·ank of
se1·gcant.
Bc.l't's long connection with the
Association began with his residence
at Olmsted, Utah, in 100D-10.· From
1910 to 1913 he was a student in
Civil Engineerin g· at Comell. He was
elected to Tau Beta. Pi, honorary
engineerin g so c i e t y. In Cot·nell
Branch he held the office of Tt·cas-

Financ ial Problet ns to Face 1936 Conven tion;
Corres ponden ce Discusses Contro l of Funds
HE membe}'S of· Tel.luricle
Association extend a cordial invitation to all Alumni
and friends to attend the 103G
Convention which will be held
in Ithaca ft·om June 15 to June
20. We expect that there wil.l be
considetabl e discussion of our
method of bundling trust funds
nnd the proposed pJnn for increasing· Olll' endowment . This
discussion should prove very
interesting , and we shall welcome the advice and g·uidancc
of the older members who cnn
join us at that time.
It will be appreciated if those
planning· to be pl'csent for all
or part of the Convention wjJI
communica te with the Chairman of the Arrangeme nts Committee, Eade B. Henley, Tcllut•ide I-Io·use 1 Ithaca 1 N. Y

T

Convention Committees
Arrangeme nts

and

Credentia ls-

He was. the Chairman of the Constitutional Convention of Telluride
Association which was held at Olrnstecl, Utah, June 26 to July 8, 1911,
and bccaHl e a ch~11'te1' mcm ber of thf>
Association . In 1913 he was elected
Vice-Presid ent. of the Association ,
and in U)l 0 he was e.lected Secretary,
which position he continued to hold
until the time of his death.
Following his graduation from Cornell in 1913 Bet·t Boshard went to
Telluride, Colo., wher e he was assistant cashier in a bank. In 191G ho
returned to Provo when he became
auditot· of Telluride Power
(~hicf
Company. [-J e was also for many
years a dh·ecto1· of the Te.llurido
Power Company and Big Springs
Power Company. In addition he was
a dit·ector of the Telluride Motor
Company of Provo and the Columbia
lnclustrial Loan Company.

Henley, Ch., ICJeps.
Cornell Branch-M onaghan, Ch.,
Ohlinge1·, V -Ch., Biersach, Cavanaugh, Clat·k, 0. R., Mansfield, H. C.
Deep Springs-M ansfield, H. C.,
Ch., Sheridan, V-Ch., Atkinson, Henley, Layton, Newell, Peterson.
Endowmen t-Levering , Ch., Brauner, V-Ch., Airel, Df\vy, H. W., Jarrett, Reinhardt, G. F., Richtmyer,
Rust.
Finance-F ellows, Ch., Campbell,
V-Ch. (invest111cn ts), Arent, V-CJ1.
(Trust Funds), Kelly, V-Ch. (Selection of Custodians ), Laise, V~Ch.
(Audit), de Beers, v. . ch. (Convention Expenses), Bm.uner, Burchard,
Laylin, Levering, Mansfield, H. C.,
Sheridan. Sibbett, Walcott.
Judiciary-W ithl'OW 1 Ch., Brauner,
V -Ch., Carnes, Hayes, Sltllivan.
Membersh ip-Fail'chil d, Ch., Balderston, V-Ch., Dimmler, Kuder, Manncl·, Reed, S w e e tin g, Williams,
Wright, Ynnow.

( Cont.imwd on Pauc 2)

( Continnacl on Paue 4)
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The following correspond ence regarding the activities of the endowment committee will be of interest
for its diJcussion of methods of handling the Telluride trust fund.-Ed.

Dear Johnson:
"With t•eferencc to Y·OUt' speaking
of the endowment committee and
your pl'ofcssionn. l "dough I ifters", I
have n little problem of my own to
cnll to yoUI' attention. Dming the
snmmer I had occasion to speak to
........................ about the idea of his
giving· money to increase the endowment of the Association .
"He professed to be very much
interested in the ideas and ideals of
the Association , but stated thnt the1·e
is one paramount difficulty which
would prevent him from ever g·iving
us n sing-le sou. This was our history
in the a elm in isttation of the present
funds and the possibility of any
money he ever gave us · ·being dissipated through poor investmcn ts. It
is ineonceivab .le to him that <Ul associntion of oUJ' kind can exist for any
period of time without reliable advice
on investments and also n t·esponsib1e
trustee in the form of some well
known and strong trust company.
"His iclen is that with generation s
turning over as fast as they do in
the Association , we nre not benefited
by any past experiences . Specifically
speal<ing, our loss in common stocks
won't teach t h e Association any
Jesson because within a few yea1·s
those members wno suffered the loss
wiJI be wide spread and hnvc little
if any influence on our investment
pt·ogram. Therefore it is possible thal
year nfter ycnr, small losses will be
sustained and our profits in dealing
with investments will be so sma11 that
the .losses will gradually diminish our
Pl'incipal. Also we al'e lil<ely to
develop a very vicious circle. As
our endowment is diminished through
losses and our income falls off we
are likely to turn to speculative in~
vestments in order to increase o Ul'

(Continu eel on Page 4)
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A sm a.\1 pocket d i recto l'Y of the
Telluride gToup will be published
sho.t·tly. If yom address is other
than that to which the- News Letter

The Branch was very e;.lad to
welcome Professor Burl' back to
Ithaca for a two week's visit the first
half of May. He had been spending
the winter at Philaclel phia, Pa., and
has again returned there, but he
pt·omises that he will be back in
Ttbaca by Convention time. We are
glad to report that Profe::;so1· Hun·
seems in his usunl g-ood health and
spirits.
Professor and Mrs. Wi.lliam :rvr.
Calder were guests of the House for
the three weeks following the spring

goes, please send the c01'l.'ection to
the Editot·.

vacation. Professor Calder delivered
the Messenger Lectures this year on
the subject Paganism and Christian-

Several applicants and metnbers
have written the Chancc..llot· that they
wou1d like to communicate with any-

ity in Phrygia to 400 A. D. The
Calders come from Edinburgh, Scot-

body driving to Convention who
wo·uld I ike a share-the-expense passenger or t \No. Anybody desiring
to accommodate one of these men
and to cut his own expenses should
at once communicate with E. rvr.
Johnson, Ithaca.
John Albert Boshard
( Continu,cd [1·om Pauc 1)

For many years he served as treasurer of the Pt·ovo Rotan.' Club. He
also held the office of secretary. In
addition he was a p1·ominent member
of B. P. 0. Elks No. 840, Provo, and
the Chamber of Commerce of the

same city.
The fvnernl was held in the Fifth
Ward Chapel, Provo, under the
charge- of Bishop W. 0. Facer, on
April 5. The services were attended
by many Telluride Alumni and virtunny the entire office fo-rce of Tcllm·ide Powet· Co. Pl'esident Whitt!~
named Hug·h Davy the official representative of the Association at the
funeral. H. R. Waldo spol<:e briefly
and feelingly on behalf of Bert's
Telluride associates and friends.
Belt Boshanl was unmanied and

is survived by his mot!"ler; a sistet·,

Mrs. Mildred B. Moore of Provo; a
nephew, Fred M. Moore, nnd two
nieces, Mrs. Mildl'e<.l Benson of San
Francisco, and Mrs. Norma Brantley
o£ Hollywood, Calif. F1·ed Moore is
a former member of Lhc Association
and now lives in Salt Lake City,

Utah.

land.
Among our other g·uests have been
P. N. Nunn, Walter M. Crawford, lVIr.
and Mrs. Sidney Walcott, Mr. and
Mrs. Envin R. Goodenough, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Monaghan.
The event which monopolized the
attention of the House fol' many
weeks was the spring house pat·ty.
This was held on the weekend of
l\'lay 8. Mrs. H. C. Mansfield acted
as chaperone. The affair t·esem bled
an alumni homecoming with old members of the Branch coming back to
take part. There were twenty-one
couples, making it one of the hu·gest
of Telluride parties. The entertainment fo.llowed the traditional pattern
of formal dance, etc. An -unanticipated good fol'tune was the perfect

spring weather. which lasted the -en-tire weekend. The success of the
party is chiefly due, however, to the
tireles~ activity of Bernt and Olaf
whose care made the whole weekend a great success.
Charles Brunelle won second place
in the Forbes Heermans Prize Con-

test for the best one-act play on an
American theme.

His play was en-

titled Barge Baby. Robert Gonell
received honorable mention for his
play, Nearer My God to Thee. These
plays wil.l be produced by the Dramatic Club during Senior Week.
Goldwin Smith, one of om· graduate g·uests, has been awarded the
Boldt Fellowship in History for the
coming year. This Fellowship carries
the stipend of $1000.
Members of' the Branch have been

taldng an active 11art in public speaking on the Hill this spring. Prcd
Ra1·ig was the ·winnct· in the '94

Mcmol'ial Debate Contest; Earle Henley was al:-;o among· the finalists.
Ward Fellows ]mrtieipa-tcd in the
tin~lls of the Woodfo1·d Coutcst in
Oratory. This is a contest open to
all seniors of the Unive1·sity. Ralph
Kleps took part in lhe finals of the
'8G Oratorical Contest which is open
to students of Public Speal<ing.
We are very p1·oud that Harold
Atkinson was selected as one of the
tht·ec finalists in the competition fol'
the Rome Prb~e in Landscnpe Architecture.

The member-s of the Branch .are
maintaining- their interest in campus
affairs. Earle I-I en.l~y succeeds Ralph
K I e ps as president of t l)e Corne 1L
Democratic Club, and John de Beers
has been elected treasurer. Freel Rn-L'ig· has been reelected president of
the American Student Union which
has absorbed the v a r i o us liberal
group::; organized on the cnmpus.
Ralph Kleps will be next ycnr's
president of the Debf\te Club and
Earle Henley will be the C.lub mnnaget·. Freel Bullen has been elected
a co-editor of the Areopagus, the
Cornell Journal of Opinion.
Ed
Zalinski will be its business manage!'.
Ed is also sncceecling- \Vnrd Fellows
as president of the Men's Cabind of
the Cornell United Religious Work.

Tradition was shattered this spring
by the election of a membm· o E the.
Branch to the·StudenL Council. Znlin~;ki was elected as member-at-large
of the class of '37 l'ttnning as an independent on a rept·cstmtative ticket
sponsored by the Sun.
Charles Bnmellc and Robert Gol·rc\1 have continued their active work
in the Cornell Dramntic Club. Charlie
was one of the principals in The_
Village Wooing, a one-act by George
Bernard Shaw, and Bob plnyed the.
part ·of Tony Lumpkin in She Sloops
to Conquer.
The !=ichoJasti c standing o-r tho
House has recently been demonsln\ted by the election of Robert Gon·ell
to Phi Beta Kappa, honorm·y scho-

lastic society.
An clcrson Pace> wa~ a.wal'(lcd a.
varsity C for his diving ns a member
of the swimrning team.

-------------------------------
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Membe1· of Review Board
Our membc1·, Ftank Monaghan, has
mnde hirnself known in sever~!
dil•ections lately. A forme1· holdc1'
of nn American Field Service Fellowship, he has been active in the administration of these fellcrwships. He
has served during the past year as
chait·man of the Nominations Committee in the absence of P1·o£essor
Fcuillernt of Yale.
An mwouncement of the The
Franco-Amet-ican Review has the
infm·mation that Frank Monaghan is
o. member of the Ame1·ican Board
an<.l its seCl'ctnry. The first number
of this Review wil.l appear in June.
lt will contnin articles by French
smd Amet·ican writers. While adequate attention will be pflid to
CUJTcnt topics, the chic£ purpose of
the editors will be to throw fresh
light upon the manifold histol'icn.l
flSllects of Franco-Ame1·ican t•elations.
J.,ollo\-ving the <1ppe<uance of his
biography of John Jay, Mt·. Monaglum now announces the pub.llcation
of a !'ecently discovered paper by
Jn..y l'ecot'ding· the ·Conversations of
D.-. Ft-anklin and Mr.. Jay. This will
appear in n limited edition ill handset type on handmade papet·.
The fo.llowing quotation is made
from an article by I-I. W. Cope of the
W cstinghouse Elecb·ic Co. in The
Electric Journal for Jnnunty, 193G.
It is entitled A Half Centut-y of
Engincet-ing Progress.
"Dul"ing the winter of 1890 the

fin:;t comme•·cial high-voltage system
in this country for industrinl use wns
instnlted by vV cstinghouse in the
Telhn·ide, ·Colorado, mining district.
'l'his district is one of the 1·ichest in
ot·es in the Rocky mountnins but is
so t•uggccl and ·inac·cessible that much
of the ore could not be removed
economicnlly. It was to overcome
this handicap that this insta.llation
was made . . . . Two able flnd courageous b1·otbe:rs, L. L. and P. N. Nunn,
made this original installation and
developed it into a great powet
system. "Veal;;er men would have
failed. To<.lny P. N. Nunn lives
happily in his home in San Diego
California, enjoying the fruits of his
pioneer days/'
Lyon-Gates

mardage

of George C.\ark
Lyon to Mat'jo1•ie Gates took place
on Mat'ch 14 at Glendale, Calif.

The

We learn with great regt·et frorn
Father J. E. Meehan that his father
has died this winter from a l1eal't
attack.
Concerning himself, Father Eel
writes that in addition to his ree!u.lar
duties, he is assisting the head of
WPA Art Projects whose chief duty
is that of erecting a g'J'r>at monument
to Saint Francis of Assisi fot· the
city of San Ft·ancisco. The statue
will be 128 feet in height above its
bnse . It will be of stainless steel
with the flesh parts in coppet·. Father
Ed is eng-ag-!~d in hring·ing harmony
and UIHlet·standinp; among the various
g-t·o ups in tet·este d in the p roj cct. He
hn~ been appointee! by the Archbishop
to the Musk Commission. The song
with words by Father Ed and music
by Parker Bailey is to be given by
the Loring· Club ut thcit· spring con,..
cc1·t. This organization is the oldest
and outstanding organiL"-ation of mule
sing·crs in San Francisco.
McRea Parker has been since 1932
Director of Schools for the Board of
Education of Cleveland, Ohio. His
work has been that of rcorg·nnizing
the business administmLion of the
public school. system in order to l'educe expenditures ancl inc1·easc the
efficiency of the business department.
A 1·cpott of his work was made by
M cRen Parl<e1· last fall to the Board
oi' Education. It excited favornbJe
notices in the Cleveland pl'css.
The annual adrninistrfltive payroll
wns reduced 110 per cent by centralizing· control of maintenance and
elimination of supcd1ous activity. In
addition the pmchase of coal and
othct· supplies wns standatcli?.ed and
made subject to det:1iled specifications. W h e r c v e 1· possible t h e
attempt was made to app.ly the best
business and industrial practices to
the school administration.

A lettct· from T. B. Monroe says
that he spent two months this winter
11
lt's
on the Gulf coast of Florida.
nineteen
was
I
the first time since
(nnd that's some years ago) that I
hnve been away for any extended
period with nothing to do but amuse
myself, and strange to say I am enjoying it." He also says the following in respect to the News Letter.
"I see no legitimate reason why Telluride Alumni or some of them should
not underwrite the publication of the
N cws Letter, a.nd will be glad to
guarantee myself any fair amount."

Accepts New Position

G. 0. Whitecotton received nn
n}lpointmcnt on January 1 as field
representative of the American College of Surg·eons. This is nn honorary
association of thi1teen thousand su~'
gcons chosen for thcit· ability. Dr.
Whitecotton t r a v e I s th1·oug·h 14
· westC:lrn and northern states ns an

inspector of those hospitals which
fulfill the Minimum StRnda1·d of the
Co lleg·e and survey hospitals striving fot· approval.
For the 18 months previous to
this appointment h e w n s Senior
Resident at the Alameda County
Hospital, Calif. The t' c s i <1 e n c y.
carded with it full t·esponsibility for
the hospital at night and especially
of the emergency department. The
result was a unique training in hospital administration and a g;rcat deal
of experience in traumatic and diagnostic Slll'gcry.
\V c have the following information
from Jess Hawley, Boise, Idaho.
11
My fnmi.ly i5 rathct· sca.ttCL'C(I now.
Genevieve is in her fifth ye~H' of college, taking a so cia I welfare course
in the Catholic Univet·sity at Washington. My dnug·hter Mary is in her
last year nt St. Ma.ry's in Not1·e
Dame. Jess fin ish es this yen r at
Notre Dame and will probably go to
Washington next year to beg·in his
law wot·k. My son James is in his
second year at Gonzag·a nn<i is going
Lo be a doctor. The other th1·ee
children nt·e in high school here."

Joe Nunn has left Gearhart, Oregon, where he was stationed nncl has
retLJrned to Azusa, Calif. He was
wo1·king at A~usa two years ngo with
the Atkinson Construction Company,
which was building n section of a
roncl in to the mountains. They are
now wo1·king on the second section.

KirtlB.Jld Harsch writes that he is
now an auditor with the Sun Oil
Company and travels through Ohio
and M ichig·an. His father is working in connection with the liquidation of the closed banks in Toledo.
New Newell

A <.laughter, Elizabeth Ann, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. John M. Newell
on March 30. Het· father says that
she is not a prospective applicant.
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I DEEP

SPRINGS I

'-------- G. s. s . - - - - - Deep Springs had
Mfnch 22 when a
house nt the Lower
The flumes horn a
hnd evidently caug·ht

the chang-ed landscape in f1·ont of the
main building. A sandstone wall two
feet high has been laid along the
front lawn, and evergreen tt·ees have
been placed beside the front porch
to add color dul'ing the (h·ab winter
months.
The most noticeable chang-e has
been made on the Circle. Its radius
has been cut ten feet, and the outside e d .g e .lined with sandstone.
Walks will be made ~oon, one cutting the circle east and west and the
other connecting the faculty cottages
with the boarding· ho·use. They will
be laid with white gravel and edged
with black sandstone. The tt·iangulal'
gardens in front of the mnin building have been cut in at·ea, nnd the
road between the new wa.ll and the
tr·iangle west of the postofficc is now
wide enough for an easy turn.
The present outlook for ranch
crops is hl'ig-ht, in spite of a m i.ld
winter that ful'nished little snow on
the floor of the valley. A total fall
of six feet of snow ut Roberts has
afforded a good head of water, and
lhc supply has been adequate for
Spring· itTigation. With plenty of
water nnd several new checks of
land under cultivation, a crop of 250
tons of alfalfa, rye, and oats is
expected, and thet·e should be enough
corn to tilt one silo.
The mildness of the winter facilitated ca.re of the cattle which were
Jdt fot· the most part on desert
pasturag·e. Coonya and Sam Springs
north of Antelope ha v·e been equipped
with tl'oughs, and at Parnc!ise a
cement basin has been laid to hold
wate1· fot· cattle. Dut·ing· the winter
only about a h'llndred of the poorest
cows and calvr~ were corralled and
fed alfalfa at the ranch, and a smaller
number have been placed on rented
pasturag·e in Owens Valley. A onehorse trailer has 1·ecently been !ldded
to ranch eqnipment nnd saves m.uch
time in taking- Deep Springs cowponies to Big Pine.

its first fire on
small chicken
Ranch burned.
small oil. stove
the straw 1ittcr
laid for 300 baby chicks. A ranch
hand t·eached the building; in time to
save 126 chicks. The whole building· has now been torn down, nnd t.hc
sul'viving chicks arc doing; nicely.
Plnns are being made fol' the installation of a fhe :alarm at the Lowel'
Ranch.
Twelve members of the Student
Body went on the Death Valley Trip,
with Drs. Peterson and Kimpton in
cluug·e. Den n CI'U wford Ieft on the
~ame day for the East to be gone
thl'ec weeks. The itinerary covered
s-uch points as Scotty's Castle, Ubehebe Crater, Furnace Cl'eek Inn,
Shoshone, nnd Trona. Henry Suht·
took the party on an inspection tour
of the Americnn Chemical and Potash Company nt Trona. The trip
lasted a. week, and all report an
excellent time, though cloudy skies
at Shoshone made the swimming pool
less nttractivc than in the pnst.
Guests of the year include Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson and Chan during February. 1\h. J o h n so n conducted
classes in etymology and composition
chrring the day and lectured on the
novel in the evenine. ML's. Johnson
gt·eatly helped us by making doublets for the cast of Richard Jll which
goes into action, according- to Dt·.
Peterson, May 21 . Other guests of
the term were William Biersach Jr.;
John Bm·ton; Dr. Livingston Porter,
f m·m er instructor at Deep Springs;
Dr. Maxon of the Cal-Tech ·Geology
Department; nnd Mrs. Wyman Westeott, a psychologist from the UniveJ'sity of Chicago. The Student Body
has recent.ly formed a list of desirnble lecturers and will probably have
mot·e guests in the future thanks to
n broade1· acquaintance nnd corresBarclay Hudson and his wife wi.H
pondence.
be in New York until June 30. BarThe Student Body ·wishes to ex- clay sends the following information.
11
press its appreciation of generous
1 was from '29 to '33 assistant to
bel)uests of books made by alumni
the Director of the City Art Museum
and friends. To augment the funds
of St. Louis. In September, 1933, I
available fot' new books a plan is
took six months leave and 1·esigned
being consider~d for the sale of books
in the middle of it. Since then I
long stored in the 11 green" shed and
have made iny headqumte1·s in Col'fu
duplicated in the libt·m·y.
(Greece). From there I have cxPerhaps the biggest mnch improvecursioned around the Balkans and
lnent project of the year has been Italy, That's the story."

Convention Committees

(Continued /l'om. PC£ge 1)
New Branch-Ohli nget·, Ch., Atkinson, V-Ch., Da.vy, L. G., Falconer,
Layton, McKelvey, Reich.
Preferment- Bannister, Ch., Ro~
het·ts, V-Ch., Allen, But·cluwd, Gilbct't, Gorrel.l, Mansfiehl, J . .S., .l'l·lat·
son, Read, Reinhardt, P. H., Sabine.
Resolutions -de Beers, Ch., K\cp.s.
Committee to Consider Office of
Permanent Sccretary-S ibbett, Ch.,
Scm·lett, V-Ch ., Kelly, Laylin, Levering, Mansfield, Walcott. Whitney,
Yan·ow.
Acting Secretary for 1936 Convention-Johnso n, E. M.
Assistant Secretaries- G o r l' ell,
Scarlett.
Financial Problems
(Continued f'ro·m. Page 1)
income and cal'l'y on i this will ll'nd
to additional losses and even grcatcl'
speculation.
"He did not commit himself in
any way; that is to say, he dicl not
say that if we did appoint a tl·ustcc
lool< aftet· O'Ul' funds he woul1l
make any contribution, but I do think
that his point is weJI made and will
bear !1 very serious study."
Hugh W. Davy

to

Dear Hugh:
"Until recent months, the Associntion ha!-1 never seriously considel'ed
additions to its endowment. Scverul
people have dut·ing this time expressed se1·ious doubt tha.t wealtl1y
people who have wot·ked hard for
their money would consent to place
it in the inexperienced hands of out·
membership. Two of· these people
a.re pro:-;pective donors, and another
is a man who professionall y raises
money fot' educational jnstitutions.
I am forced to admit much. sympathy
for those w h o have raised the
question of our incapacity to at.lminister a hu·g-e fund. In fact, I
think most of us would hesitate to
hazard one hundred thousand dollars
of our personal fortune, by putting
it in the same pot with Association
money.
/(Until the year that Mt·. Nunn
died, he did the planning· nnd established out· financial po!icy a1Hl
succeeded in making us think that
we were in fact trustees with the l'esponsibility upon our own shouldet·s.
It was u flattering· and pleasing piece
of' fiction, for most of us, though a
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few of the members did t·ise to an
ciTort to accept the responsibility.
1"o1· the next few ycal's after Mr.
Ntmn died, even I could have invested the funds of the Association
:lll(l made nwncy. I suspect that a
different con clition now faces us.
"With the exception of pet·haps
ten membet·s who have seriously enlleavot·ecl io familinrit.e themselves
with the finances of the Association,
the rest at conveJltion listen re~pect
fully to the Treasurer's repo1·t and
vote hazy if not unintelligent 'ayes'
the re.c;olutions offered by the
Oll
Finance Committee. If these otiose
nnd unint'onncd members are in fnct

b·ustecs, I have a mistaken idea of
tile meaning· of trusteeship. They
are noL g·ett..ing ft·om their tntstecship the education and the responsibility which is theirs in theory. To
confine my di~('ussion solely to the
sing] e aspect of trusteeship in valved
i.n our finances, I think thnt any
mnn who docs not familiarize himself with all the details of our holding-s, with theit· vnlue, their safety,
their possibllities, nnd who hasn't
some pretty g-ood idens on our investment policy, is just naturally
shirking· his Tesponsibility, and calling him a t1·ustee is silly and idiotic
-and unkind to the member himself.
I have with ''most damnable iterntion" insisted that trusteeship mefl.lls
personnl t·csponsibility, nne\ if our
members don't accept this t·esponsibility, our fund might better be in
the frail hands of a tt·ust company.
11
Wc scern historically opposc1l to
educnting- ourselvc~, to giving· ourselves the infol'mation and training·
which might make us of value to the
Association's financial department.
Yeats ago each member kept a set
of personal bool<s and rendered
month.ly financial statements to our
auditor, but that method o-f lcnming· some of the rudiments was a
di~roa.l cho\·e nnd we voted out the
bookkeeping at Convention. Can we
take the financial statement of a
firm in which· we invest $50,000, of
the Association funds and make head
01' tail of it? At least, shouldn't we
try. Fot· one year we tried asking
candidates for membership to w1·ite
n pnpet· on the personal, social, leg·al,
and financial aspects of trusteeship
~s applied to the Association, but
these papers were so thin ancl trivial
nncl invo1vcd so much 'work' in
p1·eparation that the 193 G Convention voted to drop the required

paper from the .list. The Convention
mig·ht have insisted that candidate~;
be better grounded in the pe1·sonal
and Ieg·al aspects of tl'nsteesh i p.; it
might do anything- to teach the
r·udimcnts to candidates for membership-even if it conveniently ovel·looks the ignomnce of those who
have made the hurdle of the Mcmbcl·ship Committee.
"I do not l'Ctommend thot out'
funds be turned ove1· to a trust bank
for day-by-day scrutiny by men that
are suppo::>ed to know their business.
My t•ccommendation is that out· mcmbet·s fmnld.v admit that their 'trusteeship' is pure theory and moonshine
and then set about to educate them"<~lves, seriously and conscientiously,
for their l'Csponsibilities. This trus~
tceship of members of our Associa~
tion is perhaps the sole unique
feature which wou.ld distinguish it
ft-om any othel' fund managed for
scholarship Ol' scientific purposes. Its
educative value is limitless if it is
accepted as it should be; I consider
it one of Mr. Nunn's triumphs if we
accept his challenge.
"I have had COJ'l'eS})Ondence with
one of om· members relative to a
prospective donor's objection to putting a lar.g e sum of money in our
i n e x p c r i e n c e d, if riot cu.lpably
negligent, hands. I have suggested
that I could sec no reason why this
donor ot· any other donor could not
place his money in safe hands on
behalf of the Association. This would
pel'llaps meet t h e donot·'s valid
objection. It would not interfere
with the opport-unity of OUl' membership to exercise trusteeship on our
present endowment: if we do a good
job, I suspect that out· hands will be
fu\.1. Furthermore, this diversity of
illvestment, this variety of financial
judgment, would perhaps insure the
Association a stearl ier income and a
souncl~r, ~;afer handling of its entire
assets.
''If we intend to induce people to
add to our endowment, we must be
worthy the trust implied when n
donot• puts one hunch·ecl thousand
doJlars in our fund. Group-education and self-education are necessary.
Instead of 10 informed and conscientious trustees and 54 mere hanger~
on, we should have G4 men W1ho
lo10w every detai.l of our fu1ancial
administration an cl investment, G4
men who know what tt·usteeship
implies and w.ho accept it. I ha·ven't
the cynicism in my heart to suggest

that we have a first-class economist
g-ive us an examination on the rudiments of financial l'esponsibility."
E. M. Johnson

Deal' Johnson:
"I have reacl yolll' letter with gTeat
interest, nnd agree Lhat under the
p1·escnt sct. . up our endowment is in
1·aLher grave danger of eventual dissipation if we continue our inv(~st
ment policy as out· past experience
might lead one to believe that we
will.
"Obviously, onr two most scl'ious
problems arc: first, that om· l\HH'gin
of safety is ~o small that each nnd
every loss of }H'incipal is serious,
ond second, that as we nre Ol'gnnh:ed
today, we disconJ'ag·e gifts to onl'
endowment.
"Roughly, dUl'ing the yc~ll' ending·
May 31st, Hl35, our return on investments was 3.8%; 10'/fl of which
wa!\ nddcd to p1·incipal, o1· .0038 of
om· lH·incipnl was "plowed baclc"
Now, if our pt·incipal shrank more
than .0038, we lost money. Tl'Jis
38 one,llllndredths to 4 tenths of
one per cent is n fairly stab.le fignrc,
varying· ve1·y little from yea1· to year,
so it takes few losses of any size to
reduce out· principal to· the point
where 10% of income additions will
nevet· bring it bn.ck to normal.
"Om· return lasl year of 3.8% is
modct·ntc for n first grade trust fund,
but breal<ing it down we find that
this was made up o£ a 5.1% return
on bonds and a 2.G~'/o retum on
stocks, and that we haven't g·ot a
tt·ust fund, This seems to me to be
the whole difficulty. We refuse to
regard om principal as a trust fund
and insist on investing it as we
might OtlJ' own private means. This
is exact.ly the reason thnt men who
hnve made money, and have held on
to it, and who recognize the danger
of a loose and haphazard investment
policy will refuse to donate money to

our endowment.
"Theoretically there is an eel ucational value to the members in administering om· fund as we do, but
practically it amounts to very little.
We talk about personal responsibility
and t1·aining. Of course the personal
responsibility is pure nonsense. Who
is. responsible for out· Linco.ln Building, ou1· ICidder-P(•abody ParticipatiOll, etc.? And the training is of
value to the Association,
little
because the ones who JH'Ont by the
mistake pass on, leaving· n new and

6
innocent generation to make the
same bad guesses. And the wisdom
nnd experience we expect of n group
of undergradu ates! \N e imagine
theyt as an unwieldy body, cnn compete with efficient, trained, and well
iiJfoJ·mccl specialists. We don't seem
to realize that common stocks may
be, and often are, excellent bu~~.s
for individuals , but IHl.l'd ly ever fol'
a tl'ust fund. The dealet·s in common
stocks ate made up of two clnsses,
the leaders a1HI th.c suckers. The
lenders t·ecog-ni?.e good buys nnd
make them b~fore they get too
popular, then they sell them befote
they get too unpopular. \Ve, by om·
VCJ'Y set-up, are sucke1·s who buy
late, and are .left holding the bag.
Om· retum on stocks of 2.G% shows
that we cnn't break even by holding
stocks. We must constantly buy nnd
sell at p1·ofits to get aily return, and
this is just what we can't do.
"I believe that, in years to come,
we will be far ahcnd if we will put
our funds, now, in the hands of some
cl"l.pable corporate trustee, }H·eferably one that has a record of incn:!asing, by g'ifts, such funds, and
then ap-point a committee to wodc
with unci advise this trustee. If this
isn't clone we w i l I develop the
vicious cycle of taking losses which
will cut our income, mnkjng more
ancl rnm·e speculntive investment s to
inct·easc the income, taking more
losse~, and finally nniving to the
point where we will be forced to a
conservativ e policy with a principal
so impaired as to greatly curtail its
usefulness.
"It is apparent that we,l'e going·
in to a boom of some llropoTtion and
that out· common stocks will look
l'osy for a while, but in all probability, we will 1·irle through the ·boom
and will ho.ld our stocks until they're
down again, and all we'll have to
show is a loss of incume anrl possibly
a few more small, but important,
los~es in princiJ>a.l.
"I think this is rather a serious
matter, Johnny, and I wish, if you
have time, you would get some plan
to present to the next Convention ,
finding what it wollld cost to usc
a corJ>ot·ate tl'ustee's sel'vices, and
what inducemen t of safety and
morley 11aising abilities they have to
offer."
Hugh W. Davy
Dear Editor:
H'l'he flle of corl'espond ence which
you sent me revenls a spirit of
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criticism of the handling of the investment portfolio of the Association which perhaps is not limited to
the author of these particular .letters.
Thel'efore, it seems to me that it
would be intet·esting· and pe:t.'haps
instt'Uctive to the newer members of
the Association to review the course
of om· investment s over the past few
ycal'S and also to analy?.e the cmrent
position. Criticism is directed at the
two ot· th1·ee glining· and obvious mis~
tnhs but no one so far as I know,
ha5 taken the t1·oub.le to see just
whe1·c we stand loclay in comparison
with our position five or six years
ug·o.

"At the outset I wou.Jd like to
state that in my opinion no portfolio of sec.ul·ities can be handled
over a considerabl e period of time
without making certain mistakes. It
is a continual. fig·ht against shrinkage
of p1·incipnl clue to errol'S which cannot be foreseen; enors of judg·ment
occasionally ; enors due to the constant flux of economic conditions;
errors due to political rcg·ulation of
certain phases of om economic life.
We nvoide<.l whnt might have been
a very serious etToJ· in investment
policy nt the Convention fo.llowing·
the death of Mr. Nunn.
"About that time, the Natronn
Power Co. was sold anrl the As!=;ociation found itself confronted with the
necessity of managing about $500,000 of ~ash. There was considerab le
discussion nt the Convention as to
whether we should not usc this
money for the purcha~c of an industl·ial enterprise of some sort
where we could cany out our plan
of education of young applicants
and nt the :-;ame time derive an
income and a potential profit on our
investment. It was my opinion at
that criticn\ period in our history
that we already had a very substantial speculative commitmen t in the
present Telluride Power Company
and that the funds in question should
be placed in relatively !11ig-h-grade
bonds which would give us a fairly
high income. We then bought the
B & 0 Gs, Northem Pacific Gs, Great
Northern 5lhs etc. Our results were
reasonably satisfactor y and it wns
not necessary to make many C·hnng·es
in our .list for several years.
''It is this list of securities, our
fluctuating portfolio, with which I
am pa1·ticularly concel'ned in this
letter. I wish to discuss the money

received fl-om Nntt·onn because I
have had a rather influential part in
connection with the investmen t and
reinvestme nt of this fund. The
balance of our endowmen t has remained practically unchanged in
Telluride Power stock and bonds,
Utah Fit·e Clay Co. stoek and Pacific
Coast Buildit1g· & Loan Association
certificates . 'l'hesc latter have been
a part of our permanent inveslmenl
and generally speaking it has not
been possible to dispose of any of
them even harl it seemed advisable.
"Following the cl·ash in the stock
mnrket in 19 2 D the Associ a tioll ha<l
a .I ist of bonds n n d stocks ns set
forth in the minutes of the 19:10
Convention with a gross value of
$490,440. H you will 1·efel· to page
14 of the 1ninutes you will be able
to anive at this figure very quicldy
by eliminating the Telluride ~tock
nnd bonds, the Utah Fire Clay aHCl
the Pacific Coast certificates . The
income of these securities amountcJ
to $28,151 which gave t1lc Associntion n cuJTent annual return of
5.75~·~ .. Will you please note that I
have g·iven you the cost price of
these securities and not the mal'J(ct
price, which I am sm·e WfiS much
less than cost as of Mny 31, 1930.
If we take the Mal'l<ct Valllc o£ the
pottfolio as it exists today, agoin
eliminating the Tellu\'idc stock null
bonds the Utah Fire C.\ay n1H.I the
Pacifi~ Coast certificate s. we \Vill
find that the1·c is a vnluc of ·$630,18!1.
I might nlso CRII your attention to
the fact that the number o£ 'l'clluride Powel' Col'p, bonds during this
period has inct·eased fl'om $170,000
par value to 195,000 pal' value. Our
income on the $530,000 market vaJue
of bonds and stocks has shrunk to
$22,546. The actual shl'inkngc in
this income is even greater thRn in(licated by the ng·m·es because of th~
decline in the value of the clolhn,
The current return on the bonds
alone is 5.14%, on the stocks is
3. 70% and on the total portfolio is
4.26%. This menns that in spite of
the very large book Joss in International Commet·ce BuUding·s which
have declined f1·om a cost price of
101 Y2 to a mad<et price of appl·oximately 11; u loss in Lincoln Building 5 1hs which have dcc.l ined from
100 cost to 65 market; and the sub- .
stuntinl loss in Kidder Participat ions
which now, ullder the n.ame of Consolidated Investmen t Tl'ust, are sc-11-
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ing at 40 1k of their cost price, and
lheo other .losses in individmll securi~
ties; I say, in spite of these losses
the pl'incipal amount of this fund
rlul'ing the pet·iod of the depression,
has i n c r c as c d fl'Olll a principal
amount based on cost of s.lightly
ove1· $ti00,000 to slightly over $530,000 based upon market p1·ices ~s of
nbout Jnnuai'Y 25, 1936 plus $25,000
Tc!hll·ictc PowCl' Co. 6s.
<~[t, is very si111plc, as one looks
bnck over the Jast five years, to point
the finger of cdticism nt the organization whicll would be so foolish as to
hoJd such a secui·ity ns Kiddet· Participations, o 1' International Commerce Building· bonds,. or Lincoln
Building bonds, and perhaps it is not
to the point that one of out· g·ten t
Univc1·sitics, with investment advice
perl1aps s e c o n d to none in the
country, placed over $1,000,000 in
Kiddct Participation s, ot· to point out
that the real estate bonds wet·e legal
fm· tl'ltst funds when they wet·e purchased and remained so practically
to the time of collapse. But the fact
remains that the corpus of this fund
has tQdny bcer1 ctwried through the
throes of depression and the principal
va)uc is not only intact but has
actmllly shown an increase.
"We have a shrinkage in income.
However, we have adopted the on.ly
course open to us to regain a part of
this loss nnd I am of the opinion we
will sec many increases in dividends
which will help us 1·ecover our present
Consolidated Investment
shortage.
Tt·ust, Cat·bontndum , Kodak, Genera]
Elect1·ic, Genet·al Motors, International NickcJ, Springfield Fire &
I\Ial'inc, Stanley Worl{s and Torrington have t~ll either increased 1·egular
})ajrments or paid extra dividends
since last Convention or since pur-

chnse.
"In the COlTesponden ce referred to
in the beginning of this letter there
1
is n statement as follows: It is in~
conceivable -that an Association of
our l<ind can exist for any period of
time witho'ut reliab.\c advice on investments and also a responsible
Trustee in the form of some well
known nnd stt·ong ·T rust Company.'

1 would )ike to comment upon the
ideas presented in this sentence. The
Assoeiation members have tal<en a
more active alHI a more constructive
interest in the investment portfolio
during the last five or six tt·ying
years than fat· man1y yeBirs prio1·1
'

1

thereto. I think our former President, Ml'. Levering, was responsible
fot· inspil'ing a great many members
to take an nctivc part in this phase
of their Trusteeship. Certainly we
made real progress in the breadth of
our investigation and the soundness
of out· cou,nsel durin~ the period
from 1030 to 1935. The sentence
above states that we cannot hope to
11
be long in existence without reliable
advice." I would like to call attention to the investment contacts upon
whose advice decisions were made at
the Convention in June Hl3u:
"Fo1· several years we have been
confening with Pt·ofessot·s Wane11
and Pearson of Cornell and they
have •been kind enough to give us
the benefit of their judgment. In
my opinion this has been of gTeat
vaJue. We have also confcned with
the T1·easurer of Cornell and have
secured his counsel as to our proposed
plans. Harvey Mansfield has broug·ht
rep01·ts fl'Om one of the leading
economists of Yale University, whom
r believe is actively identified with
the investment problems of Yale. I,
personally, am acquainted and conferred with the man who has charge
of the Princeton Fund under the
direction of a Bonrd of Trustees
similar to om own Board of Custodians. John Whittle has talked with
the authorities at the Univet·sity of
Rocheste1· and he and I together hnve
discussed Association )n·oblems with
the fiscal officers of the Eastman
Kodak Company. John Laylin attended last Convention and it is not
necessary to c o m m e n t upon his
official position at the time and his
knowJedge of the probable course of
inflation. Si Whitney as economic
adviser to the NRA and our leading
economist, was in attendance at Convention to advise with 'US. There was
a general consensus of opinion h:om
all of these various sources that
caused us to continue to follow the
policy of transfening our investment funds from hig-h grade bonds
to Common stocks. It is true thnt
we started to transfer to equities too
soon and we paict high pl'ices for
some of the stocks purchased. Howeve!', the policy has been continued
so that at the present time we have
a rather large portfolio of Common
stocks at pl·ices which with a few exceptions arc beginning to look extreme.ly attractive.
11
1 would like to contrast the in-
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vestment J)Olicy w h i c h we have
iollowed with that followed by a trust
company with which I am familiar
and which I believe to be typica.l.
The tl·ust company placed the funds
cnti•·ely in l1igh grade low income
bonds and hns refused to give any
consideration whatever to the change
in the purch~sing power of the dollar.
Criticism of Trust Companies on
this score is wide spread as you must
al.l appreciate. The Trust Company
hns 110 interest othc1· than preserving· p1·incipal nncl the results obtain eu
are perhaps not as outstanding as
they might be. The on,ly hope of the
Trust Company of protecting its trust
funds (lgainst the decline iu l.lond
prices which is certainly ahead, is to
place all funds in cash or shoTt
term bonds at the right time nnd then
rest for n year or several yem·s
until bond yields rise. For Tc.llul'ide
Association this would mean little or
no income for a pl·ott·actcd period,
hence a complete cessation of all
activities, as we arc not allowed to
spend principal. In other words trust
co m p an y administratio n of our
money would in my judgment lead
inevitably to failure.

"Far m o r e important, however,
than any considel·ation of results i~
the educational value of individ·ua.l
trusteeship on the part of the members of the Association in the management of theil· affairs. If we hand
over our funds to a Trust Compnr1y
and relieve ourselves of nll responsibility, Laking what they choose to
give us, we arc giving l\l} in very
lat·ge measure our t·eason for continuing- to exist. It is true that it
woulrl be in keeping with the times
and certainly in conformity with
national pl'inciples to take f1·om out·
shoulders any and all burdens; to
place additional crutches in om·
hands; to weaken om· spines and
lower our morale; but I believe there
at•e some of us who still oppose such
tendencies to soft, easy, and it·rcs]lOnsible living. Far better a militant
membership inteL"csted and studying
to solve our investment pt·oblems
thnn a salaried clerk in some Tt·ust
Company soJving them for us.
"Of course it should be pointed
out in connection with the above
that if any kind soul decides to make
a gift to the Association and in his
wisdom decides to set up n trust fund
fot· the pmpose I do not think the
money would be refused.
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"1 cannot believe thnt a mnn of
in tclligence who might be contemplating n gift to the Association would
1·efuse to make such donntion if he
wns fnmjJinr with the facts; if he
attended Co11vention and observed
the methods adopted in investing our
funds; if he heard our fol'mer Pr<.'.c;id cl~t, Snm Levc1·ing;, make a speech
on the subject of converting· our
pl"esent stock holdings into high grade
bonds as soon as the economic cycle
has reached that stage where stock
prices arc unduly hig·h and boric\
pl'iccs have consequently reached a
buying· l'!lnge; if he appreciated fully
the scope of our investigation, the
urcadth of out· contacts and the intelligence of the combined judg·mcnts
of om advisers. We have made great
stt·ides in ou1· ability to handle out·
fund over the past ten years. Personally, I am not unduly concerned nor
pessimistic as to t h c fuLure. I
believe that in spite of chang·i ng
personne.l in the membership certain
broad policies will be established and
followed and that we may be expected
to succeed at least ns wclJ and
perhaps bettet· than the enormous
University foundations which because
of thcit· size are not able to chang·c
with chatig-ing conditions as ensily as
we can change.
"The t·csults speak for themselves.
The corpus of ont· estate i!; intact.
A large pnrt of out· loss in Pacific
Coast certi ficn t cs is b ci ng recovered,
th c Telhn'ide Po wet· Co. is confronted
with improving conditions and c.ventually we may c x p e c t regu\at·
dividends on its Common stock again,
and our fluctuating- investment portfolio is in shape to benefit enormous.ly f1·om .any future i11flation or improvement in business which lies
ahead. We have been down into the
vn lley of dcp1·cssion fot• practically
five ycm·s and we are just starting
llJ> the othc1· side. Mnny of the papel' losses we have todny will be eliminated with genernl improvement and
our fund can be augmented through
stocl< profits to a very considerable
extent ovet· the next few yeat·s as we
continue up the hill of economic recovery. Our next great problem wil.l
be tJ·ansfening from Cf[uities to fixed
income securities at the time when the
former are no longet· profitable and
it begin~ to look as tho ugh we were
going ovc1· th(' hill into the next
cyclical swing. I look forwnrd with
g1·eat conn den ce in th c Assoc ia tio n
m embet'sh ip to solve this problem.
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I believe our finances will be in a
far stronger position than ever before
to cany fonvanl the idenls and
purposes fot· which we were established by l'v!r. Nunn."

a trifle over-valued. Our rea1 estate
bonds have been practically stalic 1 in
fact I believe that they are now selling n little below our purchase price.
11

Sidney S. Walcott

Now, having made the usunl high-

ly assu t'a te hindsight d iagn os is, I ll m
Dear Editor:.

more ot· less foJ·cer\ into th c highly

"Now that we may view the investment proceedings of the .last con-

dange1·ous

vention with hindsig-ht, I am rather
astonished at out· failure to commit
nny unpardolwblc mistakes. It was
a very difficult time in which to come
to any decision, inasmuch as we had
no real confirmation of the continuinp; upswing of the business cycle,
a11u the trend of raih·oad earnings
had not become definitely established.
''0 u r g-t·ea test single m isj u clgmen t
occurred in sel.ling· om B. nnd 0.
bonds nt. the time we did. There is
no C]uestion but thnt we were heavily
loaded with rails, ·but subsequent
events indicate that we would have
done well to wait a year longer
befot·e attempting to balance our
portfolio, in this respect. By June it
may be that our other rail bonds
will have reached such a level that it
wil.l be profitable to attempt furthet·
diversification. I have no doubt that
our ultimate aim should be to reduce our J'aih·oad holding-s to approximately 5 per cent of our invested
capital. The longtcrm trend of railroad business since the war has been
downward at the approximate rate of
2 per cent annually. However, their
business for the past yeaT has increased on the average about 8 per
cent. With these statistics in mind,
my personal guess wou.ld be that we
should li(]nidatc most of out· investments of this type over the next year
or two. The present, short-term trend
indicates that we would be safe in
doing- this leisurely, but the longterm figures should indicate just as
positively that we don't want a large
percentage of our funds in this type
on investment.
-"Looking· again from a hindsight
point of view, our purchnse of bank
stocl< nnd l'eal estate bonds ~cems to
have been macle at least a year ahead
of time. Although bank stocks have
risen generally since .last June, the
continuing low interest l'ates preclude any great earnings on their
part o v .c r t h c foreseeable future.
There nrc ROme bank stocks that
seem to be bargains at the moment.
but I believe that as a class they arc

position
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attempting

Inflation
stil.J appenrs as a vct·y prominent
fad or with which we should reckon;
there is no doubt in my mind concerning the wisdom of our recent
purchases of common stocks,. especially bhose of in~nu·anc<> c ornpanil'.'·
There appears to be no slacking of
the investment pressu1·c cxe:~:ted by
huge amounts' of idle capital. All
new high-grade bond issues have been
eagerly snapped up as C]uickly as they
some so1·t of a forecast.

were offered in the market. Short
of drastic increase of reset·ve requirements by the Federal Reserve Boanl,
there appears to be no potent factor tlu·eatening- the present .1 o-w level
of interest rates. Many people have
e~pressccl the opinion that any ~ction
by the Federal Reserve Board bcfol'e
elections is hig-hly improbable. One
other factor of note is found in the
apparent strengthening of our heavy
industl'ies, and in the sharp upwnrJ
tul'JI fonnd in their earning·s- This,
along· with other indicRtors,. seems
to con firm my suspicion that 'vc have
cntel'ed the upswing· of the business

cycle.
"The foregoing paragt·aph necessarily calls for an investment policy
made up of the foUowing· elements.
1. Avoid ,high-grade bonds; select instead sound bonds that ofl:'er a 1·easona.ble opportunity for capital apprecirttion coincident with increased NII'nings of the company whose securities
you hold.
2. Invest in
carefull~·
selected common stocks which offer
appreciation possiblities over the next
two years. 3. Where possible, buy
bonds or preferred stocks o-f sound
industries which contain reaso1wblc
conversion features; the conversion
feature represents a guard against
depreciation of vn.lue should the bond
or preferred stock price slip because
of increased interest 1·ates.
4. Buy
bonds of fairly short maturity) say
ten to twenty yea1·s. It is WP II known
that short term bond prices :fall less
rapidly in a declining markot thau
clo long term bond prices.JJ

F. S. Laise

